Rishikesh Inn - Rishikesh
Hotel Rishikesh Inn is situated at one
of the best areas of Rishikesh at
Tapovan. Rishikesh is located in the
foothills of the Himalayas in northern
India and is known as the 'Gateway to
the Himalayas and considered as the
'Yoga Capital of the World'. Rishikesh
is a pilgrimage town and regarded as
one of the holiest places in the
country. Sages and saints have
visited Rishikesh since ancient times
to meditate in search of higher
knowledge.

This lush green nature property
offers amazing stay for the
privileged few. The great
location offers easy access to
major adventure sports like
River Rafting, Bungee jumping,
Rappelling, Rock climbing and
so on. The hotel is just a 10
minutes casual walk from the
Ghats of the holy Ganges.

All rooms are equipped with
air-conditioners; heaters;
private bathrooms and have
balconies from where one can
enjoy the fabulous view of the
river Ganges. Yoga classes &
Ayurveda therapies are also
available on request.
We have a multi-cuisine
restaurant overlooking the
swimming pool that offers
sumptuous food for our
guests. The highlight of the
hotel is the accessibility to
various nature walks and view
of the “Ganga Aarti” in the
evening from the roof deck.
Come Experience the nature in
its true beauty.

! Laundry service
!24 Hours Hot & Cold water
!Air Conditioning
!Intercom Telephone Service
!Swimming Pool
!Wake Up Call

Spacious Living Areas
All the rooms have a private wash rooms and a balcony overlooking the
central green and the swimming pool. The bed are big and furnished with
high end linen.

Free Unlimited Wi-Fi

!River Rafting*
!Bungee Jumping*

Wi-Fi is available in the hotel premises

!Rock climbing & Rappelling*
!Ayurveda SPA*

24 Hour Room Service

!Multi Cuisine food

We offer room service to our guests.

!Satellite TV
!Spacious Living Areas
!Free Unlimited Wi-Fi
!Room Service

Getting There
Dehradun Airport (Jolly Grant) – 60 Kms

!Travel Desk
!Money Exchange
!Doctor on Call

Rishikesh Railway Station – 35 Kms
Delhi – 280 Kms (6.5 hrs. approx..)

* Available Nearby

Executive Queen
(24 m²) Approx.

Executive King
(29 m²) Approx.

RISHIKESH INN BY ONE HOTELS
Tapovan, Rishikesh - Badrinath Road,Rishikesh, Uttarakhand, India,
Contact No.(s): +91-135 -2442010 Central Number: +91 8881766780

Suite Royale
(48 m²) Approx.

